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Kennedy rallies
Demo support
U.S. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
will be in Albuquerque today as the
guest of honor and main speaker at a
rally for Democratic candidates at
noon in Civic Plaza.
The Massachusetts senator, ack~
nowledged in all the major polls as
the leading contender for the Democratic nomination for President despite the fact that there are no
announced candidates, is making his
first visit to the state since he won the
June 1980 New Mexico Presidential
Preference Primary.
Ranked behind then-president
Jimmy Carter in the local polls by as
much as 18 percent on the day of the

primary, Kennedy upset Carter and
captured the majority of the state's
delegates to the Democratic National Convention in New York's Madison Square Garden.
With the general election five
weeks away, local Democratic
hopefuls are counting on that appeal
to draw out volunteers and financial
support for their campaigns. The rally will likely feature every important
Democratic candidate for office,
and probably will be the only time all
the candidates will be able to be in
one place at the same time before the
election, according to a spokesman
from the State Democratic head~
quarters.

UNM Jewish students
celebrate Yom Kippur

Joe Cavaretta

UNM A 1TR"ION RATE lor Native Americ.n Students was orie of the issues candidate for
chairman of the Navajo Nation, Peterson Zah, spoke about durln11 his spt~~~Ch at the law
school Friday.
·

Peacekeeping troops return;
U.S. Marines arrive Tuesday
Seven hundred Italian peacekeeping troops landed in Beirut Sunday,
but American officials said U.S.
Marines will not arrive before Tuesday because of Israel's delay in
withdrawing from the city's airport.
Israeli troops were pulling out of
most of west Beirut, but their continued presence elsewhere was
creating problems for the American,
French and Italian peace-keeping
force.
''There are two outstanding

points of immediate disagreement,''
French Ambassador Paul Marc Henry said as the Italian troops disembarked. "The Israelis are insisting on maintaining a presence at the
airport and wish to have occasional
access to all parts of the city."
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger said the Israelis have
"to be out of the airport. It's that
simple," Weinberger said, "As far
as a military presence, it should not
be at the airport."

ASUNM plans drive
for United Way
Taina Kuusisto
Beginning Sept. 27, students will
have three weeks to play softball,
participate in a dance contest or
bowling tournament, or throw pies
at some•known faces at UNM.
These are a few activities
ASUNM Vice President Dan Serra•
no has planned for students in order
to raise money for the United Way
during the campaign which ends
Oct. 15.
The goal for the UNM community
is set at $8SA20. From that amount,
the student body has been challenged by Nancy Magnuson, chair·
person for the University Combined
Fund Drive, to raise $5,000.
"I am confident we are going to
exceed $5,000 by at least $1," Ser·
rano said.
He doesn't have any money to
work with, but he intends to ask for

donations. "For the pie throwing, I
am going to ask some dairies in town
to donate whipped cream," he explained. Serrano said he is certain
that people will volunteer their faces
for the pie throwing. "They'll do it
for the United Way."
Nancy Magnuson said she hopes
to make the 1982 United Way Campaign educational and informative.
"People need to know about the
agencies so they'll know where their
money is going to go," she said.
Employees can donate through
payroll deduction. The main goal of
the University Combined Fund
Drive is the United Way, but people
can also contribute to other nonprofit organizations and agencies.
In the last two years, UNM has
been able to reach their goal and
"that makes it a real challenge,"
Magnuson said.

U.S. sources said the Israeli reluctance to leave Beirut International Airport meant the 800 Marines to
be deployed in the city would land
"not before .. Tuesday, and "that's
not definite."

Today many UNM Jewish students are gathering to celebrate their
holiest holiday Yom Kippur, an allday ritual of prayers and meditation
designed to atone for their sins.
"On this day no matter how far
away, Jews come to their nearest
synagogue to make their stamp of
identification with their religion.
Even those who don't have a strong
tie to the religion will show up for
the Yizkor prayer to commerate the
dead," Rabbi Chaim Drizin said.
Rabbi Drizin helps run the Chabad
Jewish Activity Center on campus.
The Center will start today's
prayers at 10:00 a.m. The Yizkor
prayer will start at 12:30 p.m. The
center is located at 180 l Sigma Chi
N.E.
Yom Kippur started last night at
sunset with the Kol Nidre prayer and
will end today at sunset. During this
time Jews are to fast and abstain
from sex. Before the Koi Nidre
prayer Jews ask for forgiveness from
each other for not living up to vows

they have uttered or for insulting
each other, Drizin said. "The concept is a powerful one. It says that
we must stand together as one before
we ask for forgiveness from god,"
Drizin said.
The services will end at sunset
with the Ne'ilah prayer with the
hope that all Jews have been inscribed into god's "Book of Lifeu
for another year.
Yom Kippur marks the day that
the Israelites received the second
tablets of commandments from
Moses. Moses broke the first tablets
when he came down from Mt. Sinai
and found the Israelites worshipping
a golden calf. Moses goes back up
the mountain and ten days later com·
es down with the second tablets.
Yom Kippur also occurs on the
tenthdayofRosh Hashana, the Jew~
ish new year's day. Drizin said he
expects a lot of people to appear at
the services today. He said 95 people showed up at the Chabad Center
for Rosh Hashana.

LSA T orientation helps minority
law students with 'real thing'
son and her friend, also a Navajo,
Kent Kullby
Saturday, 52 people took part m Kathleen Etsitty drove from ArizoUNM Law School's LSA T test nia to attend the orientation after
orientation for minorities - an reading an advertisement in the
orientation designed to help them Navajo Times. "The test wasn't as
score well on the test and get devastating as I thought it would be.
I'll have a lot more confidence when
accepted into a law schooL
The orientation was open to all I take it for real,., Etsitty said.
ethnic groups but was sponsored by
"I'm just checking it out to see
the American-Indian, Mexican- how I'd do on the test. I don't know
American, and Black Law Student if I will apply to law school but it
Associations.
makes me think about it,'' IndioMinorities have suffered the most Hispano Lorenzo Chacon said.
from low test scores and the orientaAfter discussing the· test, UNM
tion was designed to help prospec- Law School Professor Luis Stelzner
tive law studentsj especially minor- talked about the admissions at UNM
ity students, get used to taking the Law School. "We have an incrediLaw Scholastic Aptitude Test, ble ethnic and educational mix at the
Black Law Student Association law school. We are positively looking for diverse student body. We
President Fred Jones said.
The orientation consisted of a want a mix of mature students with a
mock LSAT test and a discussion variety of experiences," he said.
"We accept students With a wide
with a UNM law professor on the
answers. When people take the range of LSAT test scores," UNM
actual LSAT test they do not know Law School Dean Peter Winograd
which questions they got wrong or said. Some of the other aspects of an
why. They simply receive their application that get considered are
Ule amount of community involvescore in the mail.
"It was a real eye-opener for me. ment the applicant has had and the
I'll be able to review my skills and personal state~ent part of the ap·
try to improve my weaknesses,'' plication form, Stelzner said.
''One of the most important parts
Navajo Penny Emerson said. Emer-

of the application is the personal
statement. You should tell why you
are interested in law and explain
why your grade point average or
LSAT test scores weren't higher.
Take the· statement seriously,''
Stelzner said.
Winograd explained some of the
various avenues of financial aid
available to minority students. He
also explained that the UNM Law
School runs an eight-week summer
program caJied lnstituto. Some
minority students are accepted to the
Jaw school on the condition that they
attend the program, Winograd said.
After the discussions 'the people
broke Up into groups of the three
ethnic student organizations. At the
American Indian Law Student Association Vice-President Ray Austin
handed out addresses of places to
apply for grants and loans. He also
encouraged the group. "We'll help
you get through the first year of law
school as much as we can," Austin
said.
The UNM ·taw School currently
has 25 Native Americans enrolled.
Last year the School accepted 28
Mexican-Americans, 11 Native
Americans and one Black.
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Wire Report

By United Press International

Soviet hijacker wanted to return
Pollee who interrogated Igor
Shkuro, 32, said he was allowed to
leave his home city of Leningrad in
1977 after requesting an exit visa on
religious grounds.
He went to Australia, where he
was given a passport last year, but he
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CATANIA, Sicily (UPl)- A
Soviet Jewish emigre armed with a
knife who hijacked an Alitalia jet
before being overpowered wanted to
return to the Soviet Union because
he was disenchanted with the West,
police said Sunday.

UNM informally invited to
host Medieval Academy
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was expelled after he was arrested
for a public disturbance in which he
expressed his contempt for the capitalist West, police said.
Shkuro left Rome Saturday on a
flight to Algeria in pursuit of permission to return to the Soviet Union,
but was denied an entry visa.
He was placed on board the return
plane to Rome and about 20 minutes
later demanded the plane take him to
Libya, another Soviet ally.
Pilot Leonardo Sinisi said Shkuro
threatened the navigator with a knife
about 8 inches long,
''He behaved like a deranged man
or a drunk," said Lido Lanconella,
an aalian who sat near Shkuro. "He
repeatedly asked the stewardess for
alcohol. He began screaming and
then went into the flight cabin with
the knife in his hand,"
Sinisi headed for the Libyan
capital of Tripoli but authorities denied the plane permission to land.
The pilot, however, said the plane
was low on fuel and would make an
emergency landing.
About 30 minutes after the plane
landed, Shkuro allowed all of its \01
passengers and its five-member
cabin crew to leave. Shkuro remained in the flight cabin with the
pilot, copilot and navigator.
Three plainclothes policemen,
taking advantage of the commotion,
boarded the aircraft and hid behind
seats.
After the passengers were released, Shkuro told the pilot he
wanted to fly to Moscow and demanded that the plane be refueled.
But at one point, Sinisi realized
the hijacker was no longer pointing
the knife at the plane's navigator.
Sinisi and the copilot overpowered
Shkuro and kicked open the flight
cabin's door, allowing the three
policemen to enter. One officer suffered a cut on the arm while disarming Shkuro.
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Pollution blamed for percent
of U.S. and Canadian deaths
WASHINGTON (UPI) - As
many as ~I ,000 people in North
America may have died in 1980
from illnesses caused by sulfur
pollution, like acid rain, a congressional study shows.
The toll would be nearly 2 percent
of total deaths for the year in the
United States and Canada, and the
number of deaths could climb if
pollution is not curbed, the study
says.
If sulfur emissions remain constant, they could account for as
many as 57,000 premature deaths by
the year 2000, according to an interim draft report by Congress'
Office of Technology Assessment.
But if sulfur dioxide emissions -

mainly from coal-fired electric
power plants - are reduced by 30
percent by the tum of the century,
the number of deaths could be reduced to40,QOO, or 1.4percentofall
North American deaths, the draft
said,
Airborne pollution, much of it
from the U.S. industrial belt, is carried to earth in New England and
eastern Canada by rainfall The chemical waste has been blamed for
killing lakes and harming trees,
other plants and soil,
Canada has been pressing its
southern neighbor to ease the damage caused by "acid rain" by cutting down pollution thrown into the
air by U.S. firms.

Hawaiian volcano erupts
The fiery nature show occurred at
HONOLULU (UPI)- Madame
Pele, the Hawaiian goddess of fire, the approximate site of the last erupawed the crowds Sunday with a tion, which began April30 and drew
spectacular eruption at Kilauea Vol- thousands of spectators from
cano that shot fountains of lava 200 throughout the world during its 19·
feet high and across a road in the hour performance that produced
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park.
lava sprays of up to 50 feet
The awesome blast, which began
along a 250-foot fissure on the south
end of the Kilauea Caldera ncar the
Halcmaumau Crater at 12:45 a.m.
EDT, broke a five-month silence by
the unpredictable volcano on the
state's big island.
The fissure quickly expanded to a
length of one-half mile, shooting a
"curtain of fire" up to 200 feet into
the air, Hawaiian Volcanoes
Observatory scientist Reginald Okamura said.
National park officials said the
eruption posed no threat to residents
or homes or the 5,000 people who
flocked to the area to watch the awesome display,

Scientists said Sunday the lava
had split into three flows, one of
which was heading north in the
direction of Halemaumau Crater, a
"collapsed crater" within the large
Kilauea Volcano. The second flow
was moving northeast toward the
Volcano House, a restaurant-hotel
which overlooks the volcano from
the rim some 400 feet above the crater floor. The third flow was reportedly heading south toward the
big island's Kau Desert.
Hawaiian Volcanoes Observatory
scientists said although they had
been expecting another eruption
since the April outbreak, they had no
warning it was coming until just before the event.

MELANCHOLY OA Y for sorority members on campus who took part in the annual Chi Alpha
watermelon bust Saturday.
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Announ«m<'nts In Lip S.rvld.'twi/1 b< run the day
lw,[on the eren/ and the day o/~he evrnt on a •P"'f
a'UI/able b<ulr. Lip Service Is JVaflablt to all UNM
non.profll oraanl:atlons. Forms for Up Sert~lct tan

The UNM Sladtnl Sujlporc St"I'H will olfer

Baslc Assertiveness Tecbnlque:'' for UNM faculty.
staff and students only will be from 12 noon Ia 2 p.m.
today in ·the Women•s Center and "The Job Search:
11

be plcktd up In Morron Hall, room .JJB and mu.st bt

SeUing the Produc:t-You'\wlll be offered a'\ a Caretr

Today's Event!J

Servlec from 9 a.m. to 10 am. today Mesa Vista Hall
2131.
SUB R«rt•tlon will present Richard Hanneman,
folk guitarist from 12 noon _to I p.m. today on the
South side of the fountain. No admission.

turned in by2 p.m. tht day prlo~to publfcatlon.

Jm

The Jewllk Student Unloa
sponsor a "Break
the Fast, i• to celebrate Yom Ka;purat 7 p.m. tonlaht
In the: SUB. Adult prices are $3,.50, children prices are
SUO, R<S<I'Ialions are available ac2911-7423 or 298·
2250.

'The Tmdllonal Mu.k: AINdMioa weicomes new
members to perform or just listen at 8 p.m. tonight in
the SUB, room 2.!0-B,

••Htaltk Aw.rtneu Week'' will begin today and

feature a Fun R\ln. More Information Is available at
277-3136.

Tomor•ow's Events
The UNM Student SMP1J<111 Strvku b offering a

variely or events tomorrow. ''Career Exploration''
will be from? p.m, to9p.lll.lnthc:Women•s Center,
' 4Evc:rywoman's
Series" will present 11Ain't
Nobody's Business/' a film about prostitution, from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the lnternatlonnl Center. 11 8ac;:k
Ekercise Class" w111 be from 12 noon to 1 [l.m. in the
Student Health Center. ''The Re$ume: Your Life
History on 2 Pages" will be from 10 a.m. to 1t am. in
Mesa VistaHa112.13l,
Hr~~th

speaker
Center.

A."areneu Wt!tk" will feature a guest
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Student Health

from~

SUB lturt11ion will present ThcStcveO'Neitl Duo
from 12 noon to I p.m. on the ·south side of the Nelt
MCll:iCO Student Union by the (ountaln. No ad·
mission.

The tradition of the fiesta, retablos (prayers in the form of pictures)
and the honoring of the saints all
may have stemmed from nlCdicval
times,
These and other customs in New
Mexico make a perfect backdrop for
the Medieval Academy. a national
and international association, to
hold its convention here.
UNM has been infonnally invited
to host the annual convention of the
Medieval Academy in 1986, according to Professor Patrick Gallagher of
the UNM English Department. Gallagher, a member of the academy,
said that a formal invitation will be
issued next spring.
This wdl be the first time the convention has been held in the Southwest, according to Gallagher.
The academy is based at Harvard.
It began as a specialized group within the Modern Language Association of America and was incorporated as a separate group in 1925.
UNM was invited to host the
academy after Larry D. Benson,
director of the Medieval Academy
and chairman of the English Depart-

ment at Harvard, came here last
spring as a visiting sreakcr. He enjoyed himself so much, Gnllaghc:r
said, "he invited us to invite the
academy.''
Gallagher said he hopes UNM
will sponsor the convention.
The academy is set up to define
specific research problems, stimulate research und work through committees, all concentnlling on the
Middle Agt's. It also rublishes a
journal, "Speculum." in whicl1
Gallagher has published scvcrul articles.
There arc many custnms in New
Mexico that renect a medieval influence, according to Gallagher. The
tiestas, such as the one in S;mta Fe.
combine religious ceremony with
feasting. This type of human festiv·
ity was common in the Middle Ages,
said Gallagher.
"The value of being rather than
doing," Gallagher pointed out, "is
part of both the Indian and hispanic
cultures." This philosophy was also
present in medieval thought, he
said.

the

UNM Poets & Writers Series
Noon Reading Series
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Noon, Franklin Dickey Memorial Theater
(HD 106)

free

Sponsored by GSA

Abortion & Pregnancy Testing Clinic's

Well Woman Clinic

GOOD 71JJNGS IIAPPHN!"

Annual Exams. Family Planning, Pap
Smears. VD Screening. Referrals

Presents

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'KEN

Call For Appointment:
265-9511

Harry's Place
& Gameroom
Pure Kosher Hot Dogs

2128 Central SE
Monday October 11-8:15
Tickets: $16, $14, $11
ASUNM- GSA Students Y2 Price
Telephone 27 7-3121

For the Student.
For the Professional.
HP-32E , .... $44.95
HP-33C ..... $74.95
HP-34C .... $109.95

HP-37E ..... $62.95
HP-38C .... $109.95
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~reliable

reproductions inc.
1100 second

street, n.w.

albuquerque, new

mexico 87102

Next to Lobo Campus Pharmacy

~

Student Book Store

Get Two Free

Opposite UNM

Buy one Mars .5mm Pencil •
with extra leads and eraser for $5.99
ahd Get Two More Free.
Limit 24 per customer. Dealers welcome.
Offer expires 12-31-82

2122 Central SE

(505) 247·1578

~~~----------~-

243-1777

-r "~---.
free
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DOONESBURY

Editorial

The View fron1 the Bottom
In a recent newspaper interview, Faculty Senate President
Steven Kramer said that if not
given an appropriate role in the
search for a new president, the
faculty was "willing to fight."
Could it be that he is referring
to some secret faculty which
has remained hidden all these
years, waiting only for someone to lead them against the.
forces of the administration?
Or perhaps he means the faculty of some other institution?
He certainly cannot be referring to the faculty of which he
and I have been a part Ia these
many years. Unless there has
been some dramatic change
which has escaped my notice,
this is a group which has been
moved to protest only when
their pocketbooks and sabbaticals were threatened. This is
the body whose governing
organi1ation, the Faculty Senate, sat quietly with nary a pro·
test when told by the president's representative that the
faculty carried some of the re·
sponsibility for the athletic

Faculty Representation
Association sets goals

by Garry Trudeau

scandal. (That's when I quit.) It
makes you wonder why modern dictators feel it is so necessary to murder all the intellectuals.
And how is the faculty going
to carry on the fight, when it is
constrained by two inescap·
able facts: the regents and
administration have virtually
all the legal power, and members of the faculty must never
act in an "unprofessional"
manner? Unionization is, of
course, utterly unthinkable;
not only has a faculty union
been declared illegal, but also
strong union action would involve impolite behavior towards the opposition. I suppose Kramer means that after
hours of discussion, the Kiva
Parliament will throw up barricades of new committees,
from which ramparts the outraged faculty will assault the
administration with strongly
worded but polite protests.
Well, some of us are fed up
with this bankrupt regime of
time-servers and administra-

tion lackeys, and we are forming a new, strong faculty organization: the Ivy League. The
Ivy League does not compromise on principles or meekly
submit to the threats of the
administrative subhumans.
We have no time for parliamentary inanities and pointless committees, and we turn
our backs on the professionalism which means cowardice
and hypocrisy. We do not faint
from telling the Scholes Hall
ribbon clerks to shove it. We
are prepared to ignore completely and unsatisfactory new
president and stand ready to
back our demands by refusing
to perform the routine approval of degrees granted.
The League demands:
-that the president's house
be turned into a faculty club;
-that the admihistration be
moved to Marron Hall, henceforth to be called the Autonomous Administrative Area;
-that the November criminal
Bud Davis be officially condemned;

Kent Kullby
by Richard M.6erthold

The Faculty Representation Asso·
ciation alerted its members to this
school year's challenges to improve
the welfare of UNM's f&culty.
At their first meeting of the 198283 school year, members re-eiected
Jane Slaughter as president and
approved of comrilittee chairperson
assignments.
Two of the m&in issues the Associ&tion are working on becoming involved in the UNM Presidential
Search and possibly hiring a parttime lobbyist to represent the group
in the State Legislature,
The Association bas requested the
Committee to allow for a question
and answer time for faculty to interview presidential candidates when
they come to visit the campus. But
members were skeptical that the
UNM Board of E,egents will
approve of the request even if the
Search Committee does approve it.
One member said the Council of
Deans has backed the request and
that the Council would also like to
participate in the question and
answer period.
Slaughter suggested the idea of
hiring a part-time lobbyist for about
$1,000. But she said that the Association would have to increase their
membership to have enough dues to
hire a lobbyist. The Association currently has 91 members out about

-that the education faculty
be compelled to take illiteracy
tests;
-that the University hire a
president who never smiles;
-that Regent Coleen Maloof
be required to take the SAT;
-that administrators be required to wear a distintive
emblem, such as a large yellow

A;

-that the College of Education be declared an Intelligence
Free Zone;
-that retired administrators
be prohibited from joining the
faculty and destroying its
purity;
-that the Regents open each
meeting with a toast to the
health of the faculty.
Faculty awake! A new day is
dawning and we will take our
rightful place in the University.
We will break the international
administrative conspiracy.
Send your names to me now.
Tomorrow belongs to us. Beware, administrative refuse,
the Tweed Shirts are marching!

Letters

Sex offenders studied
by psychologists

Mideast scenario outrages reader
Editor:
This letter is being written to
express my outrage, disgust
ana anger at the last few days
of events in Beirut and Lebanon as a whole. The invasion of
Lebanon by Israel, for whatever reason, was and still is a militaristic solution to a political,
historical, economical and so·
cial problem. Lebanon is fast
becoming Israel's Vietnam.
The arrangements agreed to
by all sides fell to the wayside
as soon as the hawks regained
control. The loss of civilian life,
destruction of nonmilitary
property and the continued
presence of Israeli forces
leaves only one conclusion.
The state of Israel has violated
international law under the
guise of national security. Oh
September 1, 1939 another
government did the same
thing. The massacre of the
Palestinian civilians in West

Beirut refugee camps by
Christian Phalange Party extremists is an act paramount to
the holocaust of Hitler's final
solution. Those right-wing extremists acting in God's cause
are the ones who, throughout
the world, attempt to spread
their sick philosophy and con·
vert others to their world plan
of a new society based on their
desire for power, stupidity, racism, bigotry and prejudice.
Their names are many of the
conservatives, Moral Majority,
Ku Klux Klan, American Nazi
Party, Phalange Party, White
People's Party, and on and on.
President Reagan needs to act
swiftly and decisively. The United States must take the lead
and organize a multinational
UN force to maintain peace.
Various sanctions should be instituted against Israel for their
part in the massacre. How long
can we support so-called
friends when actions like these

continue to happen? We cry
foul at the Russians on issues
of human rights, but what do
we do when our friends violate
human rights? The sickness
unleashed in West Beirut is the
same mentality as the one that
spray paints swastikas and
obscene lies on the walls,
doors and sidewalks of the
B'nai Israel Synagogue here in

Albuquerque. People through·
out the world must band
together to identify, locate, iso·
late and eliminate the seeds of
madness being planted and
spread by so-called human
beings.
Yours in Total Rage,
Ralph J. Richards_on Jr.

Kent Kullby
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Bias claimed
Editor:
Pardon me if I'm mistaken,
but aren't you supposed to be
objective and even-handed in
your coverage? Isn't responsible journalism supposed to be
as unbiased as possible? Are
all of you folks volunteers for
the Bingaman campaign?
Perhaps I've missed the

I ,000 UNM faculty employees,
Slaughter said,
The lobbyist would be instrumental in keeping the faculty in
close communication with st;lte representatives about issues before the
legislature, Slaughter said.
The Association has a number of
committees to look into issues of
concern to faculty.
UNM Professor of Industrial
Education Bob Nesbitt heads a study
committee on faculty benefits and
compensation. He said he needs
more members on the committee to
follow and support the University's
requests to the State Board of Educational Finance, One request is for the
University to pay 75 percent of
faculty health insurance premiums.
The University pays 60 percent ofit
now. The other request is to increase
the University's payment of retirement benefits from 6.8 percent to
10.2 percent of a faculty member's
paycheck, The faculty member
would only pay 3.4 percent from his
paycheck to his retirement fund.
Nesbitt said the University is
making the requests to make up for
the lack of benefits available to
faculty members, "Out of 16
schools in the mountain states, the
University rates 15th in the amount
of fringe benefits allocated to facul·
ty. Most private businesses allocate
34 percent of their payroll for benefits, the University only allocates

pro-Schmitt articles you've
printed, but what I've read
puts the Lobo squarely in
Bingaman's corner. Why
don't you drop the objective
journalistic facade and simply
say ''We Want Jeff Bingaman
for Senate!" on the front page
of each issue? It would free-up
your reporters for more important subjects like what
makes a Real Woman.
Kelly Martin
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UNM psychologists are finding
out what techniques are most effective in treating sexual offenders as
part of a year-and-a-half-old research 'project.
"There are a number of techniques that are successful but the problem is that we don't know why. We
also hope to come up with new techniques to treat these sexual offenders,'' Psychology Professor
Michael Dougher said.
Dougher works with two graduate
students on the research project.
Together they are treating six patients who include an obscene phone
caller, an exhibitionist,· three child
molesters, and a rapist. In the past 18
months, the project has worked with
50 sexual offenders. Dougher said
the sex offenders ranged from professionals to unemployed. They
don't fit any stereotype except that
most have been sexually abused as
children - and all of them were
male, he said.
In treating the offenders the
psychologists use four main
methods: interrupted imagery,
covert reinforcement, overt aversion
and masturbation satiation. These
methods are used in different combinations to see which are most
effective.
"Deviant sexual behavior is
learned and the way to treat them is
to unlearn that behavior and teach
new behaviors. Sexual behavior is a
very malleable condition,''
Dougher said.
In using overt aversion the
psychologist gives the client a negative association with his sexual
ideas, The project does not use
physical pain but instead suggests
repulsive images. "After getting
him aroused, we'll tell him some·
thing like he is lying in a pool of his
own puke and the smell of it fills his
nostrils while chunks of food are
caught in his throat,'' said Richard
Mascolo, a psychology graduate
student.
Dougher said they have proven
this method is effective and they are
now working with one client to see if
covert reinforcement works. In this
treatment the client imagines
approval for not doing a deviant sexual act. In masturbation satiation the
client is forced to masturbate over
and over again until he gets extreme·

ly tired of thinking about his deviant
fantasy. In interrupted imagery the
psychologist leads the client on with
his deviant fantasy and then interrupts it by telling him his wife or son
is walking down the street toward
him, Mascolo said.
.
To check to see what methods are
most effective, the client will keep a
log of his sexual urges throughout
his treatment. Psychologists will
compare the number of urges to the
treatment he has received. Also the
psychologists use a penal plethysmograph which measures the
client's penis arousal at the suggestion of his sexual fantasy to see if his
desire has been reduced.
Dougher said that most deviant
sexual behavior progresses from an
idea or experience. "Say when he
was IS years old somebody saw him
pissing in public and honked
approval at him from.f! car. Then he
might go home and masturbate about it. After becoming an established fantasy, he may gradually
allow himself to be seen more and
more."
Dougher, however, said that
homosexuality is not a learned behavior as is sexually deviant be·
havior. Also he said that not all masturbation fantasies will progress into
acting the fantasy out in reality.
One of the biggest deterrents to
acting out a deviant behavior is the
fear of getting caught. "A psychology study showed that 35 percent of
college men said they would rape a
woman if they were assured they
wouldn't get caught," Dougher
said.
Mascolo said the work they do is
very difficult because what may
work for one patient may not work
for another. Wehopetogettoapoint
where we can individualize the treatment and tell what methods will be
most effective by interViewing the
client about his habits, desires and
disposition, Dougher said.
The psychologists spend about
one month gathering this infonna·
tion before the treatment starts.
Most clients spend at least six
months in treatment before their behavior is modified, Dougher said.
The treatment methods are about 85
percent effective, but we want to
know why it's successful and what
would help that other IS percent
who don't respond to the treatment,
Dougher said.

Jcm Cevoretto

FACULTY REPRESENTATION ASSOCIATION members meet Thursday st Ortega Hall to elect
new officers.
·
IS percent," Nesbitt said.
Nesbitt said that the Board of
Educational Fin&nce has directed
state schools to increase their
budgets by only 5 percent, ''and you
can bet that's going to mean a lower
salary increase.'~
The Association is working on
getting a list of faculty members and
their addresses to organize groups of
them in precincts and state legislative districts. The groups could help
pressure their representatives to support higher education in the state
legislature, Slaughter said,

EMERALD MOON
Period Clothing
420 Central SE
247~0564

NOW OPEN

Monday-Saturday 10:00am·6:00pm
10% discount with ad
. Wom~n, Men, Ct'!!ldren

ASUNM Speakers Committee
presents

Mayor Andrew Young
Lecture Topics:
American Foreign Affairs and
Civil rights in the 1980's

September 29, 1982 at 8:00 PM
in the S.U.B. Ballroom
Ticket Prices: $3 Students $5 General
Tickets available at S.U.B. Box Office
A reception following the lecture will be hosted by
Afro-American Studies & The Salt of the Earth Bookstore.

Support your ASUNM Speakers Committee

Pant Parade
20% off
all fashion jeans
Brittanla, dordacbe, CaiVIa Klela, Sergio Valenti,
Sassoa, Landlabba, Dee Cee,
Zeppelin, Cherokee, Esplrit, A. S•Ue

And aU Levis at the regular low price of
$17.50

General Stores

The only men's & women's clothing store in the University area.

111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)
403 Cordova Rd. West
S•nta Fe

266-7709

8117 Menaul NE
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Sports

James Newton .Trio to play
at remodeled Kimo Theater
Th!! Jamc.> Newton Trio will
appear in Albuquerque on Sunday,
Oc.:l. .~. ;tl H p.m. in the newly reno·
vatcd downtown KiMo Thcnter and
on Saturday, Oct. 2, at ll p.m. in the
Santuario De Guadalupe church.
Thi> is the J'irsl c.:oncert of the New
Mexico Ja:r.z Workshop I 982·83
Winter Concert Series. Thc Rising
Sun Media Art<; Center is cosponsoring the event. The trio is an
ensemble presenting original music
built on improv.isution within a
structured li1rmat.
Included in the trio is James Newton playing flute, Anthony Davis on
piano, and Abdul Wadud on cello.
This concert is partially funded by
the New Mexico Arts Division and

the National Endowment for the
Arts. Tickets arc available at Giant
Ticket Outlets in Albuquerque and
Santa Fe J'or $7.00 in advance. Tickets will also be available at the door
the nights of both shows.
On Sunday, Oct. 3 at2 p.m. there
will be a Oute, piano. and cello
workshops conducted by the artists.
It will be in Albuquerque at the
KiMo Theater and free to ticketholdcrs of the concert and $:1.00 for
non-ticket holders,
James Newton was voted the top
flutist in the I 982 "Downbeat" Critics Pol.l. Noted lor practices such as
singing and playing simultaneously
and microtonal slides and overtones,
Newton feels this kind of innovation

Volleyball team
finishes fourth
in Invitational

is integral to his playing.
"lam always thinking of form,"
Newton says, "you don't have composition and then improvisation for
no reason - one works for the
other."

Steve King

Newton sees the trio as "three
equal parts." He feels the sound is
an orchcstral blending of cello,
piano, and flute.
Newton is a product of Los
Angeles and his influences are
blues, jazz, and the gospel music
that he listened to as a child. Newton
has toured the country as a soloist
and has played in ensembles with
such notables as Bobby Bradford,
Arthur Blythe, and Sunny Murray.

New Mexico Union Galeria
co-sponsors art competition
The New Mexico Union Galeria
is co-sponsoring a student art competition for Albuquerque colleges.
The winning selection will go to regional conference in Orand Junction, C'olo. and the winner will re·
ccive a $100 c:L~h prize.

A regional winner will then be
selected to appear in the national
showing in March in Homestead,
Va.
The juried art pieces will be displayed in the Galeria from Oct. II to

JAMES NEWTON

1
I

I1
I

I

on First Donation

with valid
student or military ID

Art students can submit their
work to room 209 of the Student
Union Building from Sept. 29.
Work will be accepted on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, from 3 to
5 p.m. All work must be submitted
by Oct. 8.

Art works from all areas will be
accepted, Art students shoul contact
Jerry Rae! at 277-2331, or come by
room 209 of the SUB.

1
for the Oalcria competiI tionJudges
will be UNM art professors Bet-

I1

one per donor not good with other coupons I

Expires Oct. 1, 1982

----------------

Art gallery talks to be given

Nov" 13, with an opening reception
on Oct. 13 from 6 to 9 p.m., at the
Casa del Sol restaurant.

r----------------,
1 $5.00 Bonus 1
I

ty Hahn and Nick Abdalla; Universi·
ty of Albuquerque professor Tina
Fuentes; and John Baggerdly, from
Albuquerque United Artists.
Second prize will be two tickets to
the Chuck Mangione concert on and
third prize will he dinner for two at
an Albuquerque restaurant.

A series of informal gallery talks
will be given during October by
members of the UNM studio art
faculty whose recent works are represented in the UNM Art Museum's
Annual Department of Art Faculty
Exhibition.
The exhibition, which will continue through Oct. 24, includes
paintings, drawings, sculptures,
photographs, prints, jewelry, ceramics and mixed media.
Upcoming artists and the dates
and times on which they will speak
include:
-Oct. 7 at 3 p.m., Jane E.
Abrams, John Wenger and James L.
Jacob;
-Oct. 7 at 7 p.m., Wayne R.
Lazorik, Jason Knapp and Sam
Smith;
-Oct. 13 at 3 p.m., Oaro
Antreasian, Nick Abdalla and Gwen

Widmer;
All talks will be given in the UNM
Art Museum, which is located in the
UNM Fine Arts Center. The UNM
Art Museum is open Tuesdays
through Fridays from 10; a.m. to 5
p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m., and on
weekends from 1 to 5 p.m.

SMALL
ads
are
seen

The UNM women's volleyball
team has had some tough times this
past few weeks and this weekend's
Lobo Invitational Volleyball
Tournament gave them little solice.
The Lobus. finished last in the
four-team tourney, as two-time de"
fending national champion University of Southern California won
the crown in Sunday's championship game in three straight sets
over Arizona State.
New Mexico State defeated UNM
in the consolation match by scores of
15-12, 15-9, 15-10. The Lobos Jed
in all three matches, only to watch
the Roadrunners dominate the key
portions of the games.
''We played poorly all
weekend,'' said a very frustrated
Lobo head coach Mike Hebert.
''The .residue of problems that weve
had plus the way that we have to rely
on our first-year players has caused a
Joo Cavaretta
cloud that seems to hang over us."
The Lobus got outstanding efforts UP AND OVER: Lobo Sally Plows got this side·out during the
from all-tourney performer Terri Saturday night 3·0 loss to Arizona State. The Lobos went on
Nielson and Linda Archuleta during to finish fourth in the Lobo invitational after losing to NMSU
both days. Setter Kelly Knowles yesterday.
was benched for disiplinary reasons
Saturday night, but played well Lisa Neidringhaus and-Smith. Clark
The Lobus will be taking the high
Sunday.
then went to work with the help of road this week, as they venture to
USC looked a little sluggish and all-tourney setter Kim Ruddins.
Alamogordo to play an exhibition
ASU battled to the end, but the su- That combination gave ASU fits the match with NMSU. They will then
perior play of tourney MVP Tracy rest of the day.
·
go to Houston to play the Rice Owls
Clark and all-tourney player and
The second game lasted II mi- on Thursday and will participate in
team captain Dana Smith was just nutes as USC won 15-4. Clark and the Lamar Invitational over the
too much for the SunDevils.
Ruddins were again too much for the weekend.
.The SunDevils led 1 1-6 in the first 'Devils'. Smith and senior Margaret
The next home match will be
match only to watch the Trojans Grant were the keys in a 15-7 Trojan Monday Oct 4 when Hawaii visits
comeback on the strength of aces by victory in the deciding game.
the University Arena.

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED· Cost 1s about the same asa semester tn a
US college $3,189 Ptrce U1cludes Jdf round tr1p to Seville from N.ffW

York, room. boatd, and tullton complete Government grants and loans
avatlable ror ehgible stUdents

Lave w1th a Spanish family, attend classes four helurs a day, four days a
week, iour months Earn 16 hrs ot cre(M (Bqlllvalentto 4 semesterstaught m US coUeges over a two yeat hnio span) Your Spamsh

It was the game to watch in the
weekend's Western Athletic Conference schedule, and a Brigham
Young fan summed it up in three
words; "Wrong team won."
In a startling upset in B YU'£ newly dedicated Cougar Stadium, Air
Force drove99 yards in the final 90
seconds Saturday to take a 39-38
win over the 20thrankcd Cougars
and finish the week tied with Hawaii
at the top of the conference.
A partisan crowd of 64,253 '-a
record for college games in the
Rocky Mountain region - had
come to see BYU get a winning start
in its drive for a seventh straight
WAC crown. Instead, they saw the
Cougars suffer their first league loss
at home in 19 games.
BYU is now tied at sixth in the
WAC with San Diego State and
Texas-EI Paso, wasn't writing off
the season.
'' [ know we arc 0-1, and I told my
players that now we'll just find out
what kind of people we have over
here," he said. "We lost at New
Mexico two years ago and came
back. We lost to Wyoming last year
and stiil won. We'll be in there.''
"We've wanted some respect.
You have to earn that . .. I think
maybe we did today," he said.
"I've never been involved in a more
dramatic win."
Falcons quarterback Marty
Louthan took much of the credit for
the drama, directing his team from
its own 1-yard line to the Cougars'
22 before hitting Mike Brown for a
touchdown, bringing the score to
38-37. With just 6 seconds left,
Louthan connected with Brown for
the 2-point conversion and the win.

In the weekend's only other WAC
contest, Hawaii matched Air
Force's 2-0 league mark with a 1710 win over visiting Texas-El Paso.
Wyoming, 0-2 in the WAC for
last place, improved its season re- ·
cord to 2-2 with a 24-10 win over
regional rival Colomdo.
Colorado State, in another nonconference game, beat winless New
Mexico State 28-17 to improve the
Rams' season mark to 2 2. Backup
quarterback Tom Thencll threw for
three touchdowns for CSU, 1-I and
fourth in the WAC, and John Franc.is
scored the Rams' other touchdown
on a 4-yard run.
San Diego State picked up its first
win of the season Saturday witf\ a
26-23 victory over Nevada-Las
Vegas to improve the At.tccs season
mark to 1-2.

This week in sports at UNM:
Football at Air Force, Saturday
Oct 2. Softball vs NM Highlands
at Lobo Field, Thursday Sept 30
and vs West Texas State Oct .3.
Volleyball at NMSU, Rice and
Lamar Invite. Soccer at Colora·
do State Invitational in Fort Collins, Colorado Oct. 1·3 with
Wyoming, Northern Colorudo,
Colorado, and CSU. Women's
cross country at Balloon Festival
Invitational in Albuquerque.
Also entries due Wednesday,
Sept 29 for Intramural Volleyball, Cross Country, Frisbee
Golf, and Tennis. For more information, call 277-5151.

call277-5656

October Pride Fest
UNM
Homecoming

and find out about
being seen in the

..._DAILY LOBO_.

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.

122 Yale SE 266-5725
Mon. - Thurs. 10:00-5:30 Tue. W-F 8:30-4:00

Upset-! BYU loses

room Standard•Z:ed 1ests show our studenla'language skills a.upertor
to students compreung two year programs Jn US. Advanced courses
also

1982

Hurry, n takes a lot of lime lo make at! arrangements.
SPRING SEMESTER- Feb I • Ju~e t I FAll SEMESTER- Sepl. tO·

coming up:
King & Queen
Applications

Dec 22 each year
FULLY ACCREDiTED ·A program of TtiMY' Christian Conege.

sliidres will be enhanced t>yoppoHunilles not available'" a U.S class·

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
For full Information-write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

The World Gets

Curiouser
and

Curioser

Jock Itch? Athlete's Foot?

Available in Alumni Office
2nd floor S.U.B.

Deadline
Mon. Oct. 4
All organizations
and departments are
encouraged to-participate.

Get ready for:
If you think you have problems with the above, you may be evaluated at no charge
for possible inclusion in a study to compare drug effectiveness. The study runs
two weeks and treatment will be provided at no charge.
!!,lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliUJIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillliiiiiiiUJJIIIIJIII

~

I
~

i

For information call
Dr. Becker or
Dr. Tschen at
277-4757

~

I
~

~
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Join NMPIRG's Board of Directors
Board members needed now

Discover new people and ideas
Guide policy and finances
Organize film series, workshops
Plan research, future projects
New Mexico Public Interest Research Group
SUB Room 24E
277-2757
Election at Oct. 14 Filing Date Oct. 9, 5pm
All Undergraduate and Grauate students can be members.
Pick up your petition at the NMPIRG offlc:e•.

Noontime Entertainment:
Oct. 18•22
King & Queen Elections:
Oct. 21
Coronation and Pep Rally:
Oct. 22 Noon
House & Lawn Display Tour:
Oct. ~2, 7:00pm
Parade of Lobos Contest:
Oct. 23 6:30pm

--======:~~~~~~;:;.~~- ~ (rfJ>1~ :~:,:,u;!u~orel
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·classified
Advertising
1. Personals
......I'::T:·awrm nm,m, Trallbli!Ulrs are cumins I.
9/27
(TJ'Y WOMEN'S SOCC.;R tenllU need players
(three divlsiOnl). 265·1470, 277·2583.
10/8
TIIANK YOU, TIJANK you. "J11rst Seul" just came
nff n terrific weekend and Is looking forward to an
cqunlly good weeki.
9127
HAVI':, IIAI'f'Y IIIIITIJJ>AY to the sc~iest guy ou
rnmpu~. I love YnujUitthewnyyounre.·Kathleen.
9/27
iuu::AK•'AST SPECJAI~l E<;Gs, 2 sausage patties.
ruw.t, nnt.l hnrnc fries. $2.50. Fre~ green chile:
M o.< . 2913 Monte Vi1111 N.H. "The !teal Food
'>pe,inh't~". 268-7040.
I0/1
lJAI'I'Y IIIR'J'IJn;\ Y ANmE, my fnvonte barefoot
blonllic. I et'~ ~chcdulc some time together, 1{07 Luv
you loads, Jletb.
9/27
MAIIY-WJ>J,I. 1 looked in the frorlt two dining
roum1 ami didn't sec you I wnitcll out on the deck and
ate 11 Menthnll hero; then l ordered an Eggplant
Prtrrniginna hero und 11 pitcher of Coors; the J ordered
u Nudru !'Iutter nnd a pitcher of Ute !leer; then I hnd
,, \ulud bnr und n bottle of Mooseheud; by then il wu~
tulle fur dinner so I bad ('nsngnn and u bottle of
<'luunti; J'm dessert I had n glass of Rose und some of
their homemade Cheesecake und topped everything
ol f with u piece uf Mud pie. At that pOint I wouldn't
huve recogniwd you if you did show up. It was
<nrtllm'• Plnu and ltuliun Restaurant we were
~uppo1cd to m~ct nt wam't it? Across from UNM one
block west ofOitard offCcntrnl·Nick.
9/28

3. Services

lOll
HEADWORK CLASSI34~·27?7 ~fter6:00.
Rm•: TilE CHAMA train Into the beaullful
a1pencude, Oct. 3rd with Student Travel Center. Call
277·2336.
9/30
NANCY, LANCASTER IS cold without you. I love
you bundles, miss you herds, and need your warmth,
9128
Hold me soon? Steve.
BREAK TilE fAST· Yom Kippur, Monday, Sep.
tcmber 27, 7pm, at UNM SUB. Adults $3.50, kids
S!.$0. Reservations· han 298-7423: 298·2250. 9/Z7
PRt:GNANCY n;sTING & counseling. Phone 247·
~~

~

CONTACTS·POLISIIJNG, SOLUTiONS Casey
Opticul Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
Wt: IIOT IUSTRIIIUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
fmrncs. Greenwich Village (l.ennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regtrlar $65.00). Pay Lm Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.E., across from Lallclles.
tfn
J'ASSI'OHT, Jllf;NTJJ'I('ATION I'IIOTOS. Fast,
inexpensive, pleas log. Lowest prices in town! Two for
$5, Four for $7. Near UNM. ('orne to 123 Wellesley
S.[\., Corner Silver, or caii26S·1323.
tfn
ACCUitAn; 1Nt'ORMA110N AIIOUT con·
trnccptiou, srerili7ntron, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn

JIRENCIITUTORING 8\' French T.A. $6/hr. 217·
5535 or 884-1092.
9/30
1YPERIGIIT·PRO}'ESSIONAL TYPING service,
265-520).
9/30
BICYCI.ISTS·L.A.W, EFFECTIVE cycling course,
Free, 881-7863 evenings for details.
9/29
PROFF.SIONAI, TYPING B\' English MA/Editor •
Vast experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
available. 256-0916,
9/28
t:CONOMJCS TUTORING877.Q85.
10/12
GUITAR LESSONS. ALL styles, 21 years teaching.
10/5
John Mitchel1268-0496.
TYPING242·7576,
10/12
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Cr.nter, 143 Harvard S.E.
265-331$,
tfn
TYPING-PROFESSIONAL QUALIT\' pronto at
Kinko/Pronto; TLC at no extra charge, We will edit,
KIP, 2312 Ceutral SE, across Central from Popejoy
Hall.
tfn
QUALITY TYPING, LOMAS..Tramway area, 85
cents/page. 299·1355.
12113
TVPIST·l'ERM PAPERS 75 cents, Resumes. 299·
8970.
9/30
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor. So~
genius. 242-3093.
!~
TVPIN(J DON•: t'AST accurate, reasonabltp ,JII.
3127.
~/8

4. Housing
2. Lost & Found
CI,AIM YOUR I.OST possessions at Campus Police
8:00 u.m. to 4;00 p.m. daily.
tfn

TOP DOG IS COMING
il
ENGINEERS
Electronic - Mechanical
Permanent Federal Civil Service
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Numerous positions are available for Electronic and Mechancical
Engineers to work In undersea weapons system test and ev~luati?n.
Engineering BS required. Naval undersea systems engmeenng
facility in rural setting near Seattle offers career development, coml petitive salary, an opportunity to work with the latest in advanced
technology, and Federal Civil Service benefits. Some positions are
also located in San Diego and Hawaii. A limited number of positions
· are also available for graduates in computer science.

~OOMMATE

GOI.D JJEAIITS IIRACf:LET lost. If found ple115e
~aU T~rni during ofncehours 8·$. Reward 345·8201.
9/30

•

SITUATION WANTEI); MAli!"student looking for
hQuse to share. Have furolture, microwave, out·
standing stereo and trarl'Spjrtation. Would like
private bath 11nd fireplace, j;'all 265-0048 or 268·5290
Tom.
10/l
RESI'ONSIIILE ROIIMMATE NEEDED to share
house three blocks from University, $200/mo, in·
eludes utllltles. Call Christ)' 265-7881 or evenings 266·
7563.
10/1
WANTEP' ROOMMATE TO share 3 bedroom
house, N,E.location. $125/mo. plus v, utilities. 822·
1233.
9/30
l'OWNIIOUSJo;, PRICE REDUCED, 115sumable loan
below Bil'o, I have another home near Butaan Park In
the $70's. Call Susan Beard, the UNM area specialist
at2S6-3814 or Walker-Hinkle Realty, 268·4551. 9/30
IIOUSEMATE WANTED f'OR house .In quiet
nei~hborhood, $120 plus utllities.268·1963, evenings.
9/28
EFFICIENCY APT. 1125 Girard N.E. Furnished,
utilities paid, private. Sl9S/mo. plus$50 deposit, For
appointment call265·4738.
9130

5. ForSale
MOVING SALE: 38R of furniture and appliances,
everything must go by Sept. 30, 139 Espejo NE, 2966654.
9129
1981 KAWASAKI 305CRS. 3,200 miles. Beautiful.
268·2264.
J 0/8
SUIIPLUS JEEPS, CARS and trucks available.
Many sell for under $200. Ct1ll 312·742-1143 Ext,
9/27
9340·A for Information on how to purchase.
1WIN BED SET. six drawer dresser with mirror.
Three drawer dremr and desk. $250,836-3997. 10/1
GEMEINIIARDT WOOD PICCOLO in excellent
condition. WUitake best offer. C!lll242·01 72. lOll
1981 IIONDA XL500 enduro, well cared for 55175
mpg$1400. Call afler 6pm, 255·1635.
9/28
74 YAMAIIA 500 Very good running condition,
windshield •. lugguage rack, S600. After 4pm, 2661709.
10/l
FOR SALE l IO·speed bikes, SIIS e<~ch, Excellent
condition. Call John 265·0443.
9/30

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75

JCAIIRUlH ~ &ili\OCIATEI
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HARRY'S PLACE
NOW SERVING
BREAKFAST!

KUNM presents

"A SLIGHT ACHE"
The home of a stuffy Englishman and his wife is
"invaded" by a raggea. mute match seller who may
or may not be real. In a tense but comic verbal duel
(in which the match seller says nothing), the man
is totally defeated and hls mousey wife,
waiting in the wings, is victorious.
Brought to you by

~

Public Service Company of New Mexico
Principal series funding provided by A COMPANV CALLED TRW

6. Employment
EARN UP TO SSOO or more each year beginning
Septemt>er fpr 1·3 years. Set your own hours.
Monthly pnyrnent f~Jr placing posters on campus.
llonus based on results. Prizes awarded as well. 800526-0883,
9130

7. Travel
ADVERTISE YOUR RIDE in the Daily Lobo,

Bam till 11 am
2 eggs, toast & coffee .••• $1.09
Bear claw sweetroll •...•••• 49¢

COFFEE .......... 19¢
(next to Student Bookstore)

robber
59 Cleared
1 Incline
63 Seaweed
5 Meat cut
64 Lubricant
10 Weight unit 66 Network
141talian
67 Hector
river
68 Solemnity
15 Comforter
69 Relatives
16 Vatican site 70 Fragrant
compound
17 March order:
2words
71 Rebuff
19 March date
20 Climbed
DOWN
21 Defames
23 Eager
1 Female
25 Wall member 2 Author Hoffer
26 Hid
3 Indian coin
30 Relatives
4 Sunglass
34 Additional
feature
35 Persians
5 Emend again
37 Rei. of etc.
6 Dunce
38 Deplore
7 In present
39 Seared
shape:
42 Baseball stat.
2 words
43 Bible region
8 Gets rid of
45 Observer
9 Discourse
46 Repeatedly
10 Frying pan
48 Narrate again 11 Went by train
50 Most squat
12 Of the USA
52 Pace .
13 New Eng.
54 Armor
State .
55 Biblical
18 Jimmies

tfn

8. Miscellaneous
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT· 13 sensational sand·
wlches, burritos (Albuquerque's Biggest and Best),
salads, fresh fruit, chemical free meats. Lunch nod
dinner specials daily. M.G.C. 2933 Monte Vista NE,
268·7040. "The Real food Specialists".
J0/1
FREE ADORABLE; SIX week old kittens to be give
away. Call:247-4517.
9/29
QAI.LOONSI BALLOONS! GIVE that someone
special a "Dig Lift". Helium Balloon Bouquets for all
occasions-Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get well, New
llaby, or just because "!love you". 298-5411. lOll

9. Las N oticias
lllEETING? CLUB? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Noticias.
tfn
FOI.K GUITARIST RICHARD Hanneman, Sept."27
12:noon·lpm South Side of New Mexico Union by
fountain "The Sub Noontime Corner Act".
9/27
Gf:OLOGY DEPARTMENT: TilE Phantom will
return. You have been warned. A friend,
9/27
SKYDIVING JUMP CLASS Saturday September 25,
9:00am Ccronndo Airport Hangar F. For details call
llill Roberts897·3413.
10/J

TODAV'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

lfGAl CliNIC

Code 0614
Keyport, Washington 98345
(206) 396-2433/2436

Monday, September 27~, at 10 p.m.

GOLDEN RETREIVER PUPPlES AKC Beautiful
colors, 831·5140.
9/30
MOPED NEW CONDITION With bi!Skets, turn
;ignals. 49cc engine. Sacrifice. 243-0!05
9/30
BICYCLE; SALE: BERTIN& from France and Puchs
from Austria on sale. Prices from $129, RC Hallett's,
Yale across from circle K 268·5697.
lOll
H1'·34C, ACCESSORIES, $100, Call242·6620, 9/29
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON li!St year'D model of
Centurion 10, 12, and 15 spe~ds. rrtces start as low as
$139,9S. Harvard Bike House, 137 Harvard S.E. 2558808.
9/29
FOLLIS IO.SPEED. excellent condition. $300/offer.
Alpenllte frame pack (med.) w/extenslon bar. S6D,
256-3798 after 3:00pm.
9129
KAWASAKI FUEL INJECTION complete 2966786, keep trying.
9/28
AIR CONDITIONER 6000 btu's, $125, 296-6786,
keep trying,
9/28
Panasonle reel-to-reel $50, turntable SIS. 256·309E.
9/28
MOTORCYCLE BATTERIES,
EXCELLENT
prices. 25221st NW. 247·3656.
I0/8

COURT <OH ADOITIO"-AL
NO ( liAR(,( OR OULIGA TlON
fOil INITIAl (O~~l!LTATION
\Vt..,lt•rn UJnk Bldg./l42·lWl

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: October 5, 1982
(Contact Your Placement Office for Details)
NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE ENGINEERING STATION

Hational Radio Theatre
on KUHM 90.1fm

WANTED MT, retrete $100/mo. plus
'h utilities. Approx. 20 miles from Alb. I h~ve 2 well
behaved dogs, washer, dryer provided, easy access to
)40, Call883·1143.
9/27
JJOUSE FOR RENT two bedroom, fireplace, fenced
yards, pets a!lowed. $400. 842·9.683.
9/29
HOUSE FOR RENT In North Valley two bedroom,
fenced yard, pets Qllowed, $3$0, 842·9683.
9/29
ROOMMATE, 2BDRM AJ>T, on campus, 1809 Las
.LomllS. $130 plus 'h utilities, 242·5S73.
9/28
APARTMENT; liiDRM, L/R, FlreplQce, Kitchen,
bath, 313 Harva.rd In rear $190/mo, Chuck Bomback
a81-9700 or Bob294·0438.
9/27
MODERN l BEDROOM Townhouse Apt,; all
ele<:tric kitchen; new carpets and paint. 3911 Silver
9/27
S,E. S27S/mo. 293·5602,
CONSIDERATE MALE STUDENT to share house,
No drugs. $175 i!lcludes utilities, D.D, Furnished,
268·6617.
10/4
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM apts. Two blocks for
UNM VarsitY house and Kachlna house, 141
ColumblaS.E. 268·0525,
9/30
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY, $130, beautiful view,
near TVI nod UNM. Laundry facilities. Call 2S67748, 1313 Wellesley S,E,
9/30
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom, $160. Beautiful view, Near
TV! and UNM. Laundry facilities. Call 256-7748.
1313 WellesleyS.E.
9/30
FOR LEASE 675 sq. ft. office space across from
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 26S~9542 or evenings
881-3974.
tfn
TilE CITADElrSUPERD location near UNM and
downtown, Bu.1 service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up, All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. IS20 University NE. 243·2494, tfn
.FOR RENT: Et'FICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilitleE paid, $125 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets. PlellSe call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

~::ii:+:-i~!lt'!l
~:-81;..

22 Pigeon
24 Spoilage
26 Achier
27 Composition
28 Bilk
29 Outmoded
31 Tete- 32 Goods
33 Attitude
36 Warp threads
40 Bachelor
41 Sillier
44 "Best

wishes"
47 Strains
49 Part of Nfld.
51 Trough
53 Overtires
55 Containers
56 Soil: Pref.
57 Precipitation
58 Spline
60 Shadow
61 This: Sp.
62 Mysterious
65 Compass pt.

